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SHORT SUBJ ECTS

A. M Maramarco

Li ref erence to the article on page 6 concerning the North
End T een Center , attention is due the partici pants from Colb y .
Their efforts are a positive step towards a mutuall y Leneficial
relationshi p between Colb y College and the town of Waterville -- a
relationshi p which is rarel y consid ered if not altogether ignored by
th e college as a whole.
A less positiv e approach to urban problem s in general is that
of organized groups who come into a pov erty situation to hel p
"clean it up. " Often this situation is characterized by a desire to
cleanse the social conscience of the group, and p lans are hardl y
ever concieved on a long-term basis. The residents of Waterville 's
poverty areas do not appreciate such an approach ; they are tired of
b eing "dissected each January b y Colby students. "
The ECHO feels that it is time that May flower Hill and
Waterville stopped behaving like two separate commu nities and
realized that they are one. More student interest in , and less
student ignorance of , what Waterville 's needs are , is sorel y needed.
The college could go so far as to sponscr proj ects downtown and
perhaps even offe r credit to student volunteers. But , before any
specific ideas can be developed to improve the relationshi p
betwe en the town and the college, interest must be increased on
the campus.

Perhaps a foreshadowing of changes on campus
this year might be related to the changes in the off
campus lives of some of our elders in the Colby
Community. Dean Rosenthal, initiating this domino
effect, moved into a new home of Averill Terrace. Not
to be outdone, Mr. Gillespie, just having been promoted
to full proffessorship, traded in his old V\V for a new,
bright red one. Lastly, President Strider, during the
waning day s of his summer vacation , began to grow, yes,
a beard ! Rumor has it that some inquiring photographer
snapped a few flicks of the President's "new look" - that
p hotographer and his photograp hs having disappeared
well in advance of the retu rn of the student body.
Irony of all ironies - could any Colby student,
indeed will some peop le ever let any Colby student,
forget the chapel meeting last spring (present newspaper
included)? At any rate a re-occupation of th«
charge-lovers stronghold will take place on October 3,4
and 5. The place: Lorimer Chapel - the event: the Colby
Constitutional Convention.
Each year, a traveling artist , Carl Bankston, visits
campuses across the country. His service is drawing
caricatures of fraternity men. Well, Carl returned to
Colby and visited the KDR bouse Monday night. What a
coincidence that Dean Charles Quillin happened to be
visiting KDR 's housemother at the time. The Brothers
conned Dean Q. into having his caricature done. The
artistic creation, paid for by and property of KDR ,
hangs proudly above that fraternity 's bar. G allery hours
-12:00 A.M . - 12:00 P.M.

And there it was - Naked. So the story goes. Was
it an angel, a cherub, perhaps Cwpin looking for lovers?
At the witching hour of midnight it looked like a Colby
boy walking au natural in front of the chapel! To save
embarrassment the man did wear a mask. And
emb arrassment there was-when the powerful spotlight
of the campus police beamed down upon him. But do
not fear, girls - rumor also has it that the boy was acting,
perhaps frolicking, on a dare.
Yet , who was that masked man?

letters to the edito r

An editor of a newspaper has the responsibility
to the pullic to accuratel y report the fads. Last week 's
edition of tlie ECHO was to contain the two complete
major proposals for the Constitutional Convention , or
so certain people ¦we re lead to believe. What did appear
was a shortened , opinionated version of documents that
had been carefull y planned and written. It seems that
the many hours that went int o these proposals were not
deemed worthy of ECHO coverage by the editor.
When confronted with this bastardization of the
proposals, excuses were readily available. Not enough
space was the first excuse to be presented . We only have
to look al the sensationalist!c blow-up on the next page
to sec how pressed for space the Echo really was. The

Surprising l y, p erhaps , vocal criticism of last week's feature
arti cle , "T eachers Read , " has come from some of the decidedl y
more libera l m embers of the faculty rather limn • from llic
ri gh t-l eaning faction th e article was mainl y about. It bus been
p oint ed out thai then! were several inaccuracies in llic article.
Th e ECHO regr ets these inaccuracies but feels that lliey
would not hav e occurred had there been an ECHO reporter allowed
into the faculty meeting. Althoug h the. three Student G overnment
representativ es madl y scribbled notes for llic writer of the article ,
the fue l that he was not actuall y present to interpret what was said
greatl y hamp ered him.
The basis of th e article remains no less true. There is u
faction of the faculty, an appr eciable faction , who were incensed a l
the truste es for having passed over facul ty approval in the
establishment of the Consti tutional Convention and the p lanning
committ ee that lliey were willing to delay llic: convention in order
to ref orm ils formal. One can onl y gu ess how miieh ill feeling
would have developed bad such a course pursued.

Cinema I and II deserves credit for a favor they g
are doing for Colby's Homecoming Weekend. As you
know, Arlo Guthrie will appear as an entertainment for
tlie weekend festivities. Arlo also has a new movie out "Alice 's Restaurant." To drum up enthusiasm for the
weekend, Social Chairman Bob Soglio asked if the
Cinema might run "Alice's Restaurant" "prior to Arlo's
appearance at Colby - and so they will - next week "Alice's Restaurant" at Cinema I and II.

COLBY

editor was also offered extra money for additional pages
and there was sufficient time to have the proposals
printed.
I am in no way holding the editor solely
responsible for the inaccurate reporting. The
administration has its own news outlet and facilities for
printing up the proposals. The ECHO is a
student-oriented publication and prints what it feels the
student is most likely to read, If the editor had been
aware that Mr. Kany wanted twelve single-spaced pages
printed he most likely would not have given his
approval. L can only hope that the ECHO will better
fulfill its agreements in the future.
James Melillo , Jr.
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ROS E NTHAL

In the last fiv e years drug use in the United States has been on the increase.
Colb y has been suffering fro m its affects for the last three. This year 's graduating
class was probabl y the first to have an extensiv e knowledge of drugs and their use
when they arrived here as freshmen. Last year 's freshmen were by far the most
knowledgable on drugs and their use. This year looks like a repeat of the last. With
this idea in mind , THE ECHO felt that it -would be informative to find out where the
Administration stands on drugs and their use in the Colby Community. An interview
was held vvi th Dean Rosenthal one day last week.
The second section of Colb y 's "Regulation of Use of Drugs " asks a student
that is taki ng drugs to desist or drop out and seek psychiatric help. I asked Dean
Rosenthal if he saw this law as unenforceable in the li ght of the various atti tudes on
drugs. The occasional user finds it foolhardy to drop out and seek psychiatric hel p
for a practice he sees as less harmful than cocktail party and the serious user can
neither stop, nor does he want to.
Dean Rosenthal fell that the rule was enforceable and cited cases from last
year in which student 's through his office , were referred to places where they could
receive medical and psychialeic hel p. The students, he felt , were taking drugs for
three reasons: escape, thrills and intellectual curiousity. He cited Dr. Perez as one
person on campus to hel p students who are using drugs to escape. As far as thrills are
concerned , Dean Rosenthal saw every stimulating activ ity taking place al Colby as
drug deterri ng. The rational being lhal if one is at a concert, one is not turning on.
Where experimental use or intellectual curiosity i s inv olv ed , the Dean took a very
rational stand. He felt lhal these students were neither sick nor needed hel p (thoug h
he did recommend psyciatri c hel p for all mankind) and in time would drop drugs.
One of ihe nine proposals last year asked for a drug clinic to hel p people who
are using drugs lo escape. This summer ihe administration tried seeking out a man
who would serve as both a professor and a drug counselor. The idea of having a
non-professional working here was also suggested , but has run into opposition fro m
Dr. Dore nnd De Hart , the college 's consulting psychologist. The college -will
•undertake neither the legal complications nor the responsibility of hiring a
non-teaching profe ssional. Wlml il boiled down lo was that the college felt thai
$12 ,000 was too much to spend for a person to hel p those students with serious drug
problems.
The qu estion of hard drugs, i.e. heroin , cocuin , and their use on campus was
also brought up. The Dean said that he had been aware of thoir use last year , and had
re ferred several eases lo the appropriate channels for assistance. These people came
t o him v olunt a ril y and wer e trea t ed m e di call y for their problems. AS to tho use of
h a rd drug s thi s y ear , th e Dean said he was unawar e of any, hut h e w ould be "neither
shocked nor surprised" if there were any on campus. He classified acid as a hard
drug, and mad e llie comment that though th o drug rule app li e d equall y lo marijuana
and lo acid , his office was awa re of the difference.
Every full along wi lh ihe freshmen , come the rumors of THE BUST , This year
was no cxeoplion. Asked tilioul busts, f ed e ral ag ent s and Colb y relationshi p lo Ihe
W aterville police, Dean llosenllml's answers were both interesting and enlightening.
Tlie official college pol icy is one of no busts, but Ihe college lias no control over
federal ngeuls in i'i 11ruling the campus, The Deun attribuled Ibis to the not very
thorough cheek on maids , jani tors, and kitchen hel p 's histories. The college has no
int e nti o n of inviting federal ngonls ", and if th e drug situation gets worse, ult ernn l iv o
means will be otluiusled , before such it slop is undertak en. The Deun staled , "Me
neith er has nor has hud nny knowl ed ge of federal agents on campus since he has been
her e." As lo outside pushers , he hn s no qualms about informing the Waterville police
us th e existence of pushers in ihe vicinity of the cuinpus. AI this point he added
nwl ler-ol'- fa etl y lint I a piwlier hud alread y heon urron Uul on or near llie Colby
unmpiiH.

Stony brook U niversity in New York had several bust last year , one in which a
Dean was notified several hours before. The Dean was asked , "If put in this position ,
how would you as Dean of Students react?" The Dean felt thai intervention on his
part would be impossible for various reasons. The most important one being that he
would be subject to the variety of charges ranging from interfering with federal
authorities to aiding and abetting a criminal. What he fel t he would do personall y
would be to be present at the bust and to make sure all students were given their
ri ghts and handled properly. If there were to be more than one bust , he would have
other deans at each place. They would do all they could as far as they could in
contacting parents and getting lega l assistance if students so requested. He would in
no way interfere with the arresting process.
Next to the bust , the squealer , or informer is the drug user 's worst enemy.
More than one student has found him self before the deans because of a letter or
conversation between a dean and one of the above. The "squealer ", as ihe Dean

called them , can be classified into two
groups "those people who think drugs
are awful " and "those hel p ing a
personal friend". 1Lis throug h informers
and keeping your ears open that the
Dean feels he guages ihe ImcpcruLurc of
drugs on campus. Wilh the unlikeliness
of federal agents on campus , one will
pr ob a bl y get busted by his room male ,
girl friend or fraternity brother.
The interview broug ht out several
very important ideas to he considered in
Ihe future. Whether Dr. Dore should
retain his aboslutc control over drug
rehabilitation facilities or the people
closest lo the problem should be given a
voice is Ihe school 's rcsponsiblily .
Should it lie the school 's responsibility
lo hire professional hel p, or should the
student be left lei fend for himself?

GLEE CLU B
Auditions have been held; rehearsals
have begun. Colby 's Glee Club , und er the.
direction of Prof. Peter Re , is in full swing
again, with all members looking forward to
another year of good vocal music.
This year 's GI<:e Club officers , elected
last spring, are : David Baxter , '70 , President:
Peggy Maxtor , '70 , Vi ce President; And y
Green , '71 , Treasurer- Business Manager;
M a rty MeCall , '70. Women 's Secretary; Pete
Haskell , '72, Man 's Secretary; and Ellen
Muzzy, '72 and Sue Parwell , '71 . Libr arians.
Auditions were held duri ng the second
week of school , and the following new
members were selected: WOMEN - Lucy
All e n , Joyce Ashley, Janice Hurnham , Eileen
Connell y, Pat de Berry. Nancy Dover . Pat
Flanagan , Penney Floyd, Melanie Geisler ,
Anne Huff. Lisa kehler , Debby k eyes. Kare n
Kruskal. Carole Lallose , Laura Lunardo , Beth

WARE-BUTLER I
Inc.

LUMBER an d
BUILDING
MATERIA LS

om i : TO

DEBA TE
All students who are interested in
participating in debating are invited to call by
the Speech Offi ce (20IC. Miller Library) any
afternoon Monday through Thursday alter
'L.'Ui r .M.

Phone 873-0523

Exeryth ing In Mus ic
ari-a&i'i

Also spaghe tti suppers
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There are still a few vacancies in both
the Gl ee Club and Chapel Choir. If y ou for
any reason did not try out for either of these
organizations during the re gularly .scheduled
auditions there is still time . F or Glee Club
auditions , please contact Prof . Re . in Mm. 21 8
Mixler: for Chapel Choir, p lease see Miss
l leinridi in Km. 2 Li Mixler.
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'Cookie' Michael

" H E A R T OF M A I N E "
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"WELC OME"
Freshmen - Upperclassmen
Burlap for your walls Irish Fisherman Yarns and Kits
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28 Main Street

"Wc specializ e in
li oast Beef Dinners "
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40 Elm Street
Waterv ille , Ma ine
Tel. 872-648 1

RESTAU RA NT

!!'.» M A I N S T K E E T

I

i. Ki K ' M i l l 's — ( li t.I ) ( l TS
1 lit ITS A \ K « . I . T AIU.1.S
Itiiliiin , D i i K u u i u l . Mt ' atb.iJ ]
N:i n i l » idles , l'i/.7..i., S t f i u u t n l
l i n t Dii km. I U ; r & Ale to dike out

ADOLPH'S

Al Corey
Music Center

CHAPEL

Tire d of Top 10 radio? This year.
WMHB is different! In response lo an
increasing number of requests, the campus
radio station is moving into a predominatel y
"pr ogressive rock " format. Al 610 khz ,
WM11H i s on llie air dail y Sunday through
Thur sday , fr om (mm to midnight.

MAURICE'S
La l ime s
MARKET
Waterville Dru g
35 Main Street
Waterv ille , Ma ine

THE

The annual Men Uutler Debate Tourney
will be held on campus on .Saturday,
November 1 Sib.
The topic for debate will
be:
RESOLVED; That the Federal Government
should share annuall y a speci fic percentage of
its income, tax revenue with the state
govern me ills.
The debates will beg i n at 10:30 A . M.
and the Ben Butler spoons will be awarded at
4 : 1 5 P .M.
Previous experience in debating is not
required.

WMHB

run mid F. I-alimc , RJPh.
Prop.

14 North St reet
Tel. 873-3371
\ i:ix

Mi chaid , Christiana Pope . Susan Schink ,
V aleri e Sgrulloni. Betsy Sher cr , El y.se Souey,
Patience Stoddard , Jacket- Tay lor, and Laurie
Williams: MEN - Mark Basse. Wayne Brown ,
Patrick Costello , Dean Eaton , Ki ck (Jawthrop,
J on Gl ynn , Seimg K. Kim. Geoffrey L<;gg.
Ron Majdalany , Stephen Neill , and Greg
Smith.
The Glee Club is one of Colby 's most
active - and enthusiastic musical organizations
and is sure to present many enjoyable
performances throug hout the coining year.
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A shift in the administrative staff has been
precipitated in part by the strain of the upcoming
Constitutional Convention. The position of Administrative
assistant to the President , previously held by a faculty
member ( most recently held by Professor Makinen), was
taken in August by Dr. Robert H. Kany, formerly of
Princeton, New Jersey.
Dr. Kany, a native of Saco, Maine, earned his B.A. and
M.A. at the University of Michigan, and his Ph. D. at
Pennsylvania State University, after which he became
D irector of the Educational Services Bureau of Dow Jones.
As Director of Educational Services, Kany was
responsible for the promotion of the educational use of the
Wall Street journal and The National Observer and Barron 's
throughout the United States and Canada. He served in this
capacity for three years, with the ultima te goal of returning

to the field of education in a school.
The President's Administrative Assistant at Colby
serves the purpose of "freeing the President from busy work,
so that he has more time to devote to the health of th-e
college", according to Dr. Kany. In addition , he serves as a
liason with faculty members in a variety of problems, seeking
out reactions to issues on campus. Various documents mus-t
be brought together in order to formulate President Strider's
forthcoming ten-year report (this is his tenth year in office),
and merely sorting the mail is a task which at many colleges
is delegated to a special staff.
Dr. Kany has visited a great number and variety of
instutions of higher learning in his work with Dow Jones, and
in the past three years, he says, he has noticed a rapidl~y
increasing rate of change in colleges, although he sees Colby
students as a "very responsible group".

COLBY

ECHO

It seems tliat after some time in the
dark ages the Colby College Bookstore is
about to "move into the 20th century ".
Donald Byrne the new bookstore director , is
striving to provide Colby College with a
bookstore which will fulfill the needs of the
modem college student. A recent Colby
graduate himself, Mr. Byrne is anxious to
bring progressive literature and ideas to
Mayflower Hill,
This summer's expansion has added
some 420 square feel of floor space lo the
store . For the first time the bookstore is
carrying Art Supplies, and there are now
approximately three times as many records
for sale us last year. There are twelve liundrc d
new lilies on display and twelve hundred
more alread y ordered. These titles include
works from all realms of literature , no lon ge r
are there any restrictions by the English
de partment or any other source on the works
which the bookstore may carry. Seavcrn 's
bookstore is now the onl y pla ce in Maine
selling Can d y. Tlie bookstore will be willing
to order any book students arc desirous of
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reading and welcomes all suggestions in
general. The only restrictions now inhibit! ng
the store are those of space. Tlie bookstore
must still fulfill the needs of the faculty and
curriculum in addition to the desires of the
alumni who think Colby College nighties n.nd
stuffe d animals are cute for their kids nnd
grandchildren.
Byrne who spent part of this summer
in Cambridge , claims that prices in the
Harvard Coop arc as hi gh or higher than those
at Seaverns. While the bookstore is not
designed to operate nt a profit il did gross
$7600 last year. The expansion , however, did
cost $5000. Mr. Byrne docs not think Ibis
year's profit will be that great and he
understands that any profi t accumulated will
be put towards the construction of a new
bookstore in the proposed student union.
Mr. Byrne is anxious to enlist serious,
steady student help in the bookstore , For
interested students he feels il is an "easy way
lo get inside what 's happening at llic
bookstore ".
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Future Site of New Teen Center

Old Teen Center
Two members of the Colby Community, Charley
Jones and Andy Starkis, have been instrumental in the
establishment of a teen center in the North End of Waterville.
The center is sponsored by the Northern Kennebec Valley
Community Action Council, which is represented by Mr. Roy
Richard. The Waterville headquarters for the council is in
offices donated by Dunham's located directly above the
store.
The teen center itself has been built up during the past
year, and has occupied a building at 15 Ticonic Street, on the
edge of the old Colby campus. Soon the location will be
changed to the old Blue Moon Cafe, at the end of Alde n
Street. The change is due to difficulties concerning the
landlord in the original building.
The need for a teen center in Waterville 's North End is
due to the breakdown of fmaily life in the impoverished area.
The resulting frustration namifests itself in violence, as when
a girl was stabbed fourteen times by her father , or as during
last December when several teenage girls were involved in
gang fights. There is also a lack of exposure to the outside
world in the community. According to Mr. Richard , "There
kids are not in a mobile society, if they drive, they drive from
one slum to another." So the teen center helps them to plan

Letters To The Editor
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OPEN LETTER 2

Editor of THE ECHO;
In my f irst l etter I point e d
lo a growing discontent with the
nature of teaching on the part of
undergraduates - and suggested that
students arc seeing the role of the
professor as more and more crucial
in this problem. I also briefly told
of our summer involvement at Ihe
Cunnin gton arts community. The
commun i ty
was
small
in
compari son t o th e numb ers at
Colby, and wa s or ient ed t oward th e
arts - but I felt it was characte rized
by a real sen se of i nv olv e ment and
community, and by a full usage of
the potential of its individuals, In
compari son , I liuvc always felt that
Colby is characterized by wasle. 1
will define wasle as the lack of use,
or misuse accorded to materials and
energies. Some waste is inevitable in
human living. The problem is one
o'f tolerances and threshholds
Wh en a certain am ount of bl ood is
lost , the patient dies.
With tlie concept of waste in
mine, I would like to compose this
letter largely of anecdotal passages.
I will leav e the reader to draw moat
of the conclusions • if such can he
done.

1

trips to Boston, the coast, Katahdin, and Canada, for
instance.
In the N orth End there are twenty to twenty-five
dropouts in an average year; they need a parti cular type of
education which is tuned to their needs. For this reason, the
center's crucial need is for trained people to devote enough
time to teach the young people skills and pride, in themselves.
Mr. Richard explains, "These kids are leaving the instability
of their homes for the so-called stability of a center which
they run themselves. What is needed here is a qualified
psychiatrist and a social worker. "
The North End Teen Center was helped to its feet last
spring by Andy Starkis, a senior at Colby who has also served
in the Peace Corps. Andy 's approach has been to inspire
leadership from within the group, so that it can continue
under its own momentum. He helped decorate the building
on Ticoni c Street and encouraged the kids to set up a
governing council for the center.
This summer Charley Jones took charge of the center.
Jones is a special student at Colby and director of Roberts
Union, residing there with his wife. He met the problem of
debts early in the summer - the kids owed $300 worth of
bills. The center is entirely self-supporting, and the main

1 took my three kids to
J ohnson pond a few weeks back to
look for snails. We had inherited
two turtles ( Kathy , a nd Albert
Vegler) from the departing Wees
fami ly. The turtle bowl ecology
seemed incomplete without a few
scavangcrs - and knowing that
Johnson pond'-s bottom is a mass of
detritu s, I thought to go there. 1
was not anticipating the real
dreariness of the confrontation,
however. The bottom of the pond
was truly a dump. Rusting cans,
bottles, soggy waxed paper, wir e,
plastic bags, The bnaks abounded in
broken
glass
•
giving me
considerable concern, since the kids
were barefoot , a s i s th eir d eli ght in
summer. As we searched the
bottom offshore with our eyes I
became aware of beards of dead
snails and snail shells amongst the
cans and glass, We looked for about
a half an hour - passing by
Ihousnuds of dead shells - and
found two living snails. I have nol
taken Ihe childre n (here since.
A month back 1 was talking
with my fath er - who was visiting
Maine, th e Stat e of hi s birth , durin g
summer
vacation
from
his
t eleph one
compa ny
j ob
in
Brooklyn. He was lamenting that it
now costs him as much lo send my
13 y ear old sister t o n privat e
sch ool (th e f ear i s that she mi ght be
rap e d or approa ched by pu sh ers in
Ih e publ i c scbools) as it did to send
me to college. I reminded that old
mini that I had also taken out loans,

He said that he still couldn t
understand why it cost so much.
Don 't look at me, I' m not getting
rich I told him. You can't get rich if
you take a vacation all summer he
rcterted. Why, I work all day, all
year Dad , I said. That's what
teaching is. Sure lie said. I will say
this, I said; I do get a lot of
chuckles thinking abou t all those
papas who pay my salary - and how
half of them would want mc fired if
they ever sat in on one of may
classes. Yeah, I'd probabl y fire you
too, ventured the old man. What ,
arc you a lousy teacher? No, I'm a
good teach er, I told him, wond erin g
about it. I poured the old man
anoth er blast of th e cheap W end ed
whisky he likes, and cracked myself
a beer, Sa y, if y ou want to know
where some of the money goes, I
said to him, tak e a look at all the
pott ed flowers and pa int ed curbi n gs
the next time you go to a
Commencement .... like a Colby
Commencement
(laughs
all
around) Y es, but that 's what they
want to sec, said Dad. That's wha l
they pa y for.
In the supermarkets I watch
the "towni cs" - the restless urban
poor ¦stuffin g tlieir market baske ts
wi th "goods". "Country kitchen"
bread (that sort of airy pla sti c fo g
of dough) miirslimcllow fluff , T.V.
potato
crinkles,
dinners ,
twelve-packs of
eskimo pies,
hcrshey bars, Their clouded red
eyes are shrunken into suspicious
squintin g. These arc the folk who

source of income is through the pinball machines there.
However, with the cooperation of RummePs Ice Cream, for
example, the kids have also been able to hold concessions at
local events and earn more money. Presently they are not in

debt.

The teen center, which eaters to about twenty to
thirty individuals in the summer and more in the winter is
actively supported by the police and the mayor of Waterville.
Some of its aims are to help the kids gain an awareness of the
responsibilities of life, such as holding a job, and to keep
them busy enough so that they don't have to "liberate
chickens" as Charley phrases it, and steal beer, to fill theri
leisure time. Jones says, "You can't expect immediate middle
class values after a couple of years". However, Mr. Richard
indi cates that little things in the community do change
slowly, and that tlie kids are willing to take assistance from
outsiders who come in with the right attitude. For instance,
he says, "Waterville is tired of being dissected every January
by Colby students". On the other hand , people who are able
to donate time and skills (such as Andy, who is also working
with the kids in film making) on a regular basis are
desperately needed.

love
America.
Like
college
administrators heralding tradition
and the good life - they arc living
the Ameri can dream. They eat
sugar and starch. They watch T.V.
fiction. They have forgotten how to
grow food or how to sense the
weather or the wind. Like the
college administrator who neither
teaches nor learns, they exist in
stasis, powerful in their mass and
bulk , l oomin g, but doomed and
resentful. Their soul-sons-in bluepound in the skulls of the
concerned young and secretly
masturbate t o fant a sies of l eath er
and iron. They speak loudly of
"order".
Several years ago the Colby
Outin g Club proprct y on Gr ea t
P o nd
had
a
large
tum-of-thc-ccntury lodge as part of
the buildings. A giant, settling stone
chimmn cy was pulling th e lod ge
out of level. Nancy and I lived there
one summer when our fir st child
wits two, It was a wonderful time. I
painted u lot and shot a film - and
read and fished, The next summer
friends of ours had an equally fine
time. By thnt summer, though, the
talk had it that the powers at Colby
were going to tear down the lodge.
Why not fix it up, we nil asked. We
would be glad to pitch in. Too
mu ch trouble, we found out
through grape-vine, Besides the kids
slinck up h ere a lot and the college
is looking for an excuse to get rid
of tho place. Our friends, since
pressured
to
leuv e
Colby,
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approached the Vice President and
offered to buy the place. Our of the
question. That fall B&G burned the
lodge to the ground , destroying
several majestic pines along with it ,
and later the strange, gloomy,
barn-like tiring that you now set
thcrcwas erected in its place. The
architecture committee never was
asked about any aspect of the
doings.
At
th e
Cummin gt o n
community this summer a little '
ruckus came up at one point where
a particularly misanthropic member
punched another and threatened to
pour boiling water on a third. The
next day there was a meeting. A
small contingent - college aged, and
all in college during the school year
- suggested that the belligerent ''
member be "thr own out ". Th e
director
of
tlie
community
undertaking - a college teacher
thinking of leaving college teaching
- asked them how a communi ty
member could be thrown out. He
ha s as much ri ght h ere as any on e,
liasn't he. Yes, perhaps, was the
answer, but he is makin g life t ou gh
for us - and he is dangerous. The
dangerous "member allow ed th ai
he had been provoked by llic
people who had gotten socked and
threatened. Wh y don 't you jiwl
leave this guy alone , said thf
director , and live together us best *^
you can. That was what was done.
The belligerent, one of the
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"When a fellow doesn 't know which wa y to
turn . . . turn to Northwestern Mutual!"
The X O R T H W I Y S T H R X M I T C A I ,
Insurante C o mp a n y
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Food Service

Paperbacks , Used Books.

BOOKS & GI FTS
And we'll happily order

for you any book in print.

Canaan House

«^S^ | %t

129 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
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COLBY 'S BOOKSTORE HAS BEEN ENLARGED

Contact:

Bud Earle

102 Robins

More:
More:
More:
New:

Paperbacks
Record Titles
Prints and Posters
Art Supplies

GALLE RT SHOE STORE
Quality Footwear For Over 108 Years
Welcome back uppercBassmen and incoming freshman students .
It has always been a genuine pleasure serving
Colby Colleg e through the past year and ensuing
years to come.
GALLERTS carries the finest nationally adver tised
bra nds of footwear in America -- Red Cross-C obbies--Socialites-Viva Americana—P.F. Sneakers -Vitality-Trampeze-Buskens-Bosto nians-Mansfields
-Thorn McAn-Daniel Green Slippers - Bass Weejuns

Is tlierr; something you would like to see in the bookstore
that isn 't there now? Drop in and make, your suggestions. They
would be appreciated .
Donn Byrn e

Life Insurance
&The SingleMan
It's not in the same league as sex ,
but it could be important !

lAprime
fc^a

Bostonians & Mans fields
14.95 to 40.00
— Viva Americana14.00 to 17.00

Programmed Immediate estate ©

Many More Styies , Colors , Designs

Away to buy the insurance you need
but t hink yo u can't afford.

We Welcome Your Cha rg e Accounts

For fur thier information al:
Field Underwriter 0X5-555

Drop in and Browse-

M0NY

IV I U TI J A U

A s k for a Free Foun t ain Pen

OF

NEW

VORK

Tho Mutual Llfo Insurance Company Of Now Vork

ST. LAWRENCE 21 , COLBY 14
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Captains Wood (left) and Dashawete consult with Coach Schola

MULE
KICKS
Colby soccer teams have had their problems in the
past few years. The Mule boosters won a lolal of liv e
games in the 1966 audi 67 seasons put together desp ite th e
fact that those teams were composed of some line soccer
p layer s. But last year they turned the corner with a fine
5-3-3 record th at should be further improved upon this
season.
A lot of the credit mu st go to second-year coach ,
Jack Scholz. Th e former Spring fi eld Ail-American
swimmer won th e respect of his p layer s earl y with Ins
emp hasis on hu stle and conditioning. The Mules now have
a winning attitud e that should make them definite
cont enders for the stale title , which is say ing quite a bi t.
Of course , this year 's squad does have its problems.
Lack of depth and an inexperienced defense were the keys
to la st week's 4-3 loss to defendin g N ew Eng land
champ ion N orwich. Co-capUin Jack Wood , who wa s
hamp ered wilh a bad foot , is th e onl y exp erienced
member of the bi g four defensive positions. Reserve
halflia ek Jell' Lovitz and sop homore Bruce Frisbic , who
starred al ha l fback for the Fros h last season , w en; new ill
tlie fullback spot and consequ entl y had troubl e in the
beginning. Both improved during the course of ihe game ,
as did th e p lay of sophomore goalie , Bill Earnshuw . Th e
loss of Sebs Mamo and Harvey G rcenLi erg due lo injuries
reall y hur l the Mules in the ba ck line.
Th e opening game was , nevertheless , a gr eu l e ffort
on the part of llie squad. Wilhoul the advantage of a
pre- .season scrimmage wi lh another school , Colb y stayed
with a learn that had played together all summer on a lour
of Europ e. Th e line play of Jo h n Wit le, Bill Buckner , nnd
linn lladani was excellent as each sconsd a Mule goal. Wing
Peter Cilfoy and reserves Arlie While and Dave Shea also
turned in fine performances, The ever-improving halfback
trio of co-captain [.Ionian l>asluiwel/., Frank A pan lak ii ,
and Dennis Harliing has become a solid u n i t that once
agai n turn ed in an outstanding performance.
Colb y now has som ewhat of a break in llie
schedul e us they p lay al Lowell Tech tomorrow and bosl
the University of Hartford nest Saturday. Both are games
that tin s learn should win wh ile al llie same time enabling
the d efense to gel valuable game experience. This is;
essential if the learn is to Iwsul a lop notch Springfield
leant thai humiliat ed them lust year , 9-1. For a loug h
defense s could also bring llie series title lo Colb y for tlie

first time itt many seasons.

Despite a furious second half
that saw the Mules dominate play,
Colby nevertheless dropped its
opener of the 1969 season to St.
was a
Lawrence
21-14. It
disappointing afternoon for the
whole Colby team which had been
eager for its first victory- in over a
year.
Colby was unable to get its
offense moving in the first half and
so the Mules were constantly on
defense. St. Lawrence moved for
two scores and led at halftime by a
score of 140. In the second half ,
the whole complexion of the game
changed and it was Colby on the
attack. First of all, Dave Lane, the
freshman who ran back a punt 91
yards for a score against Maine,
returned a kickoff L01 yards
( which should be some sort of Mule
record) and closed the gap, 14-7.
With this incentive, the Mules then
drove for another score with junior
Ron Luplon crashing in for the
score. This left both teams
deadlocked with time rapidl y
coming to an end. After a Mule
drive ended in enemy territory, St.
Lawrence began to move. The
turning point came on a fourth
down; St. Lawrence, forced to
punt , was rushed by a Colby
attempt to block their kick. In the
process, the St. Lawrence punter
was roughed and it gave them a first
down deep in Colby territory. After
a 30 yard screen pass, St. Lawrence

scored with less than three minutes
leit and it was too late for the
Mules to catch up. Final score - St.
Lawrence 21 - Colly 14
Although 1hc Mules lost,
they proved on Saturday that they
have the drive and poise to come
back after being behind and it is
this spirit that must come out on
Saturday if Colby is to defeat R.P.I,
at Troy. Last year saw the Mules
lost to RPI by less than six points

and a last minute Colby drive ended
on the RPI 2 foot line as time ran
out. The Mules arc a better team
than a year ago and their
performance ought to be quite a bit
better tomorrow. Although the
Mules did not come up with a win
against St. Lawrence last week,
they showed monents of sheer
brilliance and it appears that they
will put it all together for a victory
tomorrow.

report

IFL

DU» ATO win openers
Another raucous IFL touch
football season got underway
Monday as ATO rolled over the
INDIES , 22-7 and DU upset KDR ,
15-7. Quarterback John Dowling
tlirew two passes to Ski p Wood in
leading tbe ATO' s lo an easy
victory, J ay Dworkin 'sTD passes to
Dave Collins and Steve Kitchen
were enough to Iiesl KDR , whose

only score came on a Mark Fraser
to Steve Orlov pass.
Once again the League is
divided
into
two
five-team
divisions. The first two finishers in
each divisions will compete in the
post season playoffs that will
determine tbe cluunpion, Making
u p (be first set are ATO , LCA , ZP,
PLP , mid llie INDIES. Defending

If ysSBl 'lllfl MlVll A °NE- DAY EXHIBITIO N & SALE

H mHyMi L0ND0N GRAFICA ARTS
U JKnlti|Ml|Br

f j|l ]| Publishers of contemporary

prlntnokors

More 1han 400 lithographs , etchings,
Iff -Bc8ffm (U'IKvm A woodcuts
and screen prints on show ,
IKralfflli Uw IhS I '
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lk ^ Includin g works bv: PICASSO, DURER,
IIIHBwI nlttwi kfefl GOYA, CHAGALL, DAUMIER, CASSAT ,
lWiM (l§HlBE GAUGUIN, TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
KSnEH BllHllite Also MANUSCRIPTS AMD MAPS
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September 30 , 1969
10 a. ru 0 - 7 p. m.

champion ATO is an odds-on
favorite to repeat this season. The
nucleus of Dowling, Wood, and
Todd Smith that led to last year 's
glory, returns and will be lough lo
stop. Second-place finisher LCA
should again make the playoffs.
T e dd y Wells' passing should lead
the Indies to a third place finish,
wh i le Z et e a nd Pi Lam will fi ght f or
fourth.
The second division seems
up for grabs. Dworkin 's passing will
make il tough to keep Dl! out of
th e playoffs. If KDP can find a
quarterback lo thro w lo Mark Hiler
and Doug Reinhardt they should be
able to bounce back from their
opening day setback, DKE will field
its slrongcst team in quite a few
years willi former footballers Ed
Mab oney and Don Snyder playing
for the house. Tail Dell should be
good
Ibis
year, , bil l,
as
correspondent Milch Fox relate s,
"Tau Dell thinks it 's good every
yeur."
Lou Gordon 's occassional
long bombs won't get Phi Dell out
of Ibe Cellar, but lliey should be an
improv ed bull club.
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Letters To The Editor
Con 't f r om pg. 7
strongest talents of tlie community,
remained. The others suffered him,
or learned to live with him or
ignored him. Almost everyone
admired his work.
A "faculty member at Colby
writes an article in which he
defends "specialization " - seeing
himself as a specialist, and taking
pride in it. McLuhan points in a
defferent direction. I have always
tended
to
see
all
things
interconaected. All things flow; and
we have the yin and the yang to
think of. In fatal slow motion a
crumpled beer can falls endlessly
from a fraternity window to the
lawn betow. My three year old
daughter stumbles over it - but
holding her hand I swing her
upright again, and we continue our
walk acrcss campus. Suddenly we
come upon a scene from another
world. Four parked power mowers
stand before us - chugging and
revving - surrounded by a haze of
blue fumes. Nearby a burly crew
stands in consultation. My three
year old hesitates. Suddenly, from
everywhere the roaring increases,
and from behind a swelling of lawn
a great moon-machine appears - a
vast power mower on wheels with
numerous attached blades. My
daughter announces tensely that
she is scared, and so we retreat to a
safer distance. The din remains.
Unconcerned students walk to and
fro. The giant mower from outer
space moves on, spewing grass.
Only the four chugging hand
mowers remain. Why, I ask myself ,
does Colby try to pretend that
Maine is Virginia? We continue our
walk across the vast lawns, noticing
how the pines and fields take over
at the edge of campus.
Abbott Meader
(to be continued)

HAVE YOU READ?
THE WAKED APE

Dear Editor :
With - the . onset of an
institution as theoretically sensible
as the forthcoming constitutional
convention, I thought that the days
of the inevitable "Colby Farce"
were numbered. After the meeting
in Foss-Woodman dining hall on
September iOth to "discuss" the
convention, I'm not so sure.
Though Colby Students have
in their number a relatively large
proportion of individuals who
possess a certain degree of
articulativc ability, it seems evident
that some of those with less than
adequate eloquence are finding
themselves in positions for which

better
qualifications
and
capabilities are warranted.
At
the
meeting,
the
purposes
and
convention 's
proposals were barely touched
upon, even in a confusing manner
to those who had been here last
year (God help those who hadn 't)
when, because of a lack of
relevance determination by the
spokesmen fielding questions, the
meeting became a perplexing,
irrelevant bore. The discussion
disintegrated into long-winded
monologs by various "constituency
representatives" each of whom,
with the exception of the Alumna,
demonstrated an amazing ability to
misunderstand a question and
provide an answer to the

misunderstanding
at
appalbng
length.
The befuddlemcnt caused by
these inadequate explanations was
underscored by the acute lack of
previously distributed information,
and the almost total non-existence
for freshmen (or other) perusal of
any communications whatsoever
concerning
the nature and
intentions of the convention,
historical events that led to its
inception, or
activities and
proposals
of
the
planning
committees. (Who really did get the
legendary "Summer Echo"?)
Now with representation
methods set by Stu-G (The eleven
member planning committee plus

six elected members from the
senior, j unior and sophomore
classes, and seven from the
freshman calss) it is imperative that
individuals and groups manage their
responsibilities ,
disseminate
information in copious quantities,
and inform students of the
tremendous importance of their
contribution through elections and
participation to success of this rare
event in the history of American
Higher Education. I am only afraid
that it may be too late, that past
incompctance may have already
caused the failure of
this
magnificent
opportunity
to
accomplish change. Let's hope that
there is still time.
Sincerely,
Frederick Osborn '71
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THE HISTORY OF VIOLENCE IN
AMERICA
THE FOUNTAIN OVERFLOWS
CHILDHOOD'S END
BEYOND THE BEYOND
THE SECULAR SEA RCH FOR A
NEW CHRIST
LOOK OUT , WHITEY! BLACK
POWER'S GON' GET YOUR
MAMA!
2001 : A SPACE ODDYSSEY

CQLB Y BOOKSTORE

Hj^ E^ riflH ^^^ The Guardsman

Oldrnaine TROTTERS ! Styled with a boldly masculine look. Husky
hand-stained leathers. Ruggedly ornamented with rivets. Casually
comfortable to go anywhere, any time . In classic and contemporary colors.
Oldmaine TROTTERS - the boldest new look in men 's shoes.

Shoes - Main Floor
For that natural look in your hair
style, sec Ron St. Ainand, Ilurbcr
Stylist.
10 Clinton Avenue, Winsl ow
073-13*4

WATERVILLE -~ SKOWHEGAN

